AGENDA
GRADUATE COUNCIL MEETING

Friday, April 19 – 3:00 PM
Robert Scott Small, Room 235

Chair – Godfrey Gibbison, Interim Dean of the Graduate School

I. Welcome

II. Approval of the Minutes – February 28 & March 15, 2019 Meetings

III. New Business

   A. Curriculum Proposals
      i. MBA: Admissions changes
         1. Reduce letters of recommendation from 2 to 1; require interview; update
deadline to March 1 priority, July 1 final
      ii. EDPA: Admissions changes
         1. GPA increase; require resume; require 2 letters of recommendation for
Choral concentration; accept Praxis; require ADA statement

IV. Executive MPA format – Judy Millesen, MPA

V. Updates for 2019-2020 Catalog – Robyn Olejniczak

VI. Approval of the Spring 2019 Master’s and Graduate Certificate Candidates

VII. Graduate Student Association – Zach Stephens, President

VIII. Announcements, Updates, and Reminders – GSO Staff

        A. Draft policies for Doctoral programs
        B. Graduate Council attendance record
        C. IP grading reminder

IX. For the Good of the Order

X. Adjournment

*The next Graduate Council meeting will be in Fall 2019*